1 Binnington Ct.
Kingston, ON K7M 8M9
Tel. (613) 546-1291
Fax (613) 546-3398
Fostering Agreement
For
Kingston Humane Society
Animals
Due to space limitations, and lack of isolated areas, animals that are exposed to the
viruses commonly known in shelters and kennels, have a lesser chance of survival. Because of
the risk of exposing these viruses to other healthy animals, we find that placing these animals in
foster homes helps the animal recuperate easier and quicker. Orphaned puppies/kittens and
the offspring of pregnant or nursing animals have a greater survival rate in a foster home
environment where they can be properly socialized.
During the fostering period food, liter, all medications and supplies will be provided by
the shelter as needed. When you receive any items from the shelter please ensure that they
are returned as soon as possible, so there are no shortages later on. Veterinary services will be
available at the shelter during regular office hours. If your foster animal needs emergency
veterinary care after hours, please call our on-call staff before seeing an outside veterinarian.
You can reach the on-call staff by calling 613-546-1291 and listening for the emergency
prompt.
If after these animals have finished their initial treatment you find that the animal is still in
need of medical attention, please call the shelter during operational hours. As treatments and
all medications will be provided at no cost by the shelter, please use this service as the Kingston
Humane Society will not refund monies for any outside purchases.
The fostering period which the animal needs will be determined by Kingston Humane
Society’s R.V.T.’s, Veterinarian and the Foster Coordinator. The animal will stay in care until
recalled by the Foster Coordinator.
If you have any questions please contact the Foster Coordinator at 613-546-1291, email
foster@kingstonhumanesociety.ca or stop by the shelter Monday to Friday 11am-6pm.

Fostering Agreement
I ____________________________, agree to foster the animal(s) in my care for the duration of
the full healing process. I will return the animal to the shelter when all the medications and
treatments are finished or when requested by the Foster Coordinator at any time during the
foster period. I also agree to the above fostering agreement.

_______________________________
Signature

____________________________
Date
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